
SugherBar is a stool made of
metal with a blond cork seat,
an highest quailty natural ma-
terial,  made in Italy, the foun-
der of  furnishing accessories
series, with an innovative de-
sign.

Metal        stool with blond cork seat
SugherBar



SugherBar helps to customize an environment
You can interpret each room with your own personality, inserting a series of me-
tal stools with a cork seat, to obtain the most effective visual result while optimi-
zing the economic investment, without losing sight of the aesthetic dimension. Su-
gherBar creates a comfortable atmosphere and is a eco-friendly, natural, warm and
pleasant to the touch material.

SugherBar... countertop Stool
SugherBar has been specifically designed to tastefully furnish, using only the bark
of the cork plant to make the seat a natural unbeatable material, thus adding a
touch of warmth, personality and originality to the environment.The structure is so-
lid and light, made of natural iron with a transparent protecting varnish, which re-
calls the Champagne cork.

SugherDesign
SugherDesign is part of our new developing SugherDesign line, it will be made of
natural furnishing accessories, suitable for every environment, perfect for your home
or business.

Imagine to integrate SugherBar into your...
> Tasting room
> Wine shop
> Wine bar
> Café
> Restaurant
> Tavern
or even in your home, inserting a natural element in the furniture.
Dimensions: Seat height: 75cm, seat diameter 29cm, base diameter 40cm.

The eye wants its part too
Imagine inviting your customers or friends to taste a bottle
of wine. In comfort while projecting them through the Su-
gherBar visual charm, into the pleasant world of taste sha-
ring.

SugherBar
> Strong
> Durable
> Natural
> Recyclable

Applied technology of natural cork for acoustic and bioclimatic insulation Acoustics division Energy division
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